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A COLLECTION OF EARLY OBSTETRICAL BOOKS
ALFRED M. HELLMAN
Collecting is one of the oldest and most general of hobbies. All sorts of items are
collected, from the cheapest kind of articles to rare and valuable art objects and books.
I have always been a collector, starting with stamps in childhood, turning to books
in maturity, and in recent years, returning to my boyhood liking for stamps, especially
those with a medical interest. Beyond question, however, the collecting that has en-
grossed me most is that of old medical books. I have collected books of outstanding
medico-historical interest, and purchased anything that dealt with my own specialty
of gynecology and obstetrics. Thus I have assembled thirty-seven obstetrical volumes
from the early days of printing, which, I believe, cannot be found in any other single
collection anywhere in the world. I have been asked a number of times to describe
this collection for the benefit of libraries, collectors, and students, and I have finally
undertaken to do so here. I could not have accomplished it without much expert aid.
On this score I am deeply indebted to Curt Proskauer and especially to my daughter,
C. Doris Hellman, both of whom contributed many productive hours to this task.
I wish to acknowledge the encouragement I derived from the enthusiasm with which
the idea of this publication was received by Archibald Malloch, who was until recently
Librarian of the New York Academy of Medicine, and from his associates, and from
various friends with whom I discussed my plan. Thanks are also due my wife, who
helped in the writing.
The most important items in my collection of rare obstetrical books are
the 1513 editions of the famous obstetrical textbook, Der Swangern
Frauwen und Hebammen Roszgarten by Eucharius Roesslin, a physician
from Worms. All three were published in the same year but each was set
up and printed differently (Nos. 1, 2, 3). One is dated; the other two are
not. There is, of course, no way of knowing which of these three was the
real first edition, and the surest way of owning the first of this extremely
rare and important obstetrical work is to possess all three. Mine are in
excellent condition.
Dr. Charles Perry Fisher, formerly Librarian of the Library of the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia, wrote me in 1928 concerning the
dated (1513) edition, and saying that "Possibly this may be called the first
dated edition," and further that "Lang of Rome speaks of a 1508 edition,
mistaking the x for a v." The Bibliotheque Nationale catalogue makes this
same error.
What is the importance of this rare work, usually referred to as "Rosen-
garten"? The opinion held until recent times that this was the first printed
work dealing exclusively with obstetrical knowledge is erroneous. In 1476
the Secreta Mulierum of Albertus Magnus made its appearance in print,
and about 1495 the Buechlein der Schwangeren Frauen, the so-called
"Frauenbuechlein" by Ortolff von Bayerland, also appeared. Both of these
can be called obstetrical monographs. The significance of the "Rosengarten"
is not due to its being the first printed obstetrical work, but rather to the
fact that its text and illustrations resumed a tradition, broken for almost
fifteen hundred years. Roesslin's famous pictures of the position of theBer c ngcrn
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child closely resemble the sixteen in the manuscripts of antiquity, i.e.,
Mustio's catechism of women's diseases and midwifery, largely based on
Soranus of Ephesus (see Sarton I, 98, 138).
Not only does Roesslin's booklet point back to the distant past, but it
also had an enormous influence on the obstetrical practices of the midwives
and surgeons of his own time. Latin, the universal language of scholars at
that period, was not comprehensible to Roesslin's public. His book in the
vulgar tongue or vernacular, the language of the common people, was
therefore popular. The great number of reprints of the German edition
testifies to this fact, and to the need for such a text for those not conversant
with Latin.
The need is further shown by the prodigious number of translations
under the most diversified titles: into English by Richard Jonas and
Thomas Raynalde (Nos. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24); into French (Nos. 17,
18), the latter by Paul Bienassis; into Spanish, Italian, Dutch (No. 7),
Polish, Czech. In addition, especially during the course of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries and even later, there appeared books which in
more or less modified form reproduced his pictures of the position of
the child.
Roesslin established the necessity for thorough instruction of midwives.
In his versified preface he censured the wretched condition of the current
obstetrics, and the ignorance, carelessness, and superstition of the mid-
wives, who brought about unnecessary deaths of numberless newborn. The
infant mortality, Roesslin bluntly labelled murder, for which the guilty ones
deserved to be buried alive, or "broken on the wheel," instead of being
allowed to receive an honorarium for services rendered. In his book, which
he wrote at the order of the Duchess Katherine of Brunswick and
Liineburg and which he dedicated to her, he attempted to eliminate, or at
least mitigate, these evils.
Eucharius Roesslin, the date of whose birth is uncertain, lived in
Freiburg, in Breisgau, in the last decade of the fifteenth and the beginning
of the sixteenth century. In 1506 he left there and went to Frankfort on the
Main. He remained at Frankfort until 1511 with only a slight intermission
in 1508 when he was at the court of the Duchess Katherine. In 1513 he
became town physician in Worms. He returned to Frankfort in the same
capacity in 1517. There he continued active at his post until his death
in 1526.
His son, also named Eucharius, who had studied in Cologne, Freiburg,
and Leipzig and was a licentiate in medicine, succeeded him as town physi-
cian in Frankfort on the Main. The similarity of name and professional
employment caused them to be confused with each other in the literature,
or to be held as one and the same person.
Eucharius Roesslin, the Elder, wrote only the "Rosengarten." After his
death it was brought out by his son under the title of Ehstands Artzneibi'ich
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(Nos. 9, 10) with the appended Heymlicheyten by Albertus Magnus,
Sorgliche zuifellen der schwangeren Frawen by Ludovicus Bonatiolus,
Frauen Artzney by John Cuba, and Kindspflegung by Bartholomaeus
Merlinger. After the death of the younger Roesslin in 1553, it was pub-
lished by the town physician of Frankfort, Adam Lonicer, as Hebammen-
buechlein.
Following his father's demise, the younger Roesslin published a Latin
translation of the "Rosengarten" under the title De partu hominus (Nos.
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16). In accordance with the contemporary custom among
scholars, he used the Greek form of his name and.styled himself "Rhodion"
(Roschen, or Little Rose) on the title-page. It was the Latin edition that
was largely used for translation into French, English, Dutch, Italian, and
other languages.
The younger Roesslin also brought up to date and reissued, with many
woodcuts, the Ortus Sanitatus, allegedly by Johann de Cuba (John Cuba),
at one time town physician in Frankfort. This aroused great interest during
the sixteenth century. The younger Roesslin's edition first appeared in
1532.
Following custom, Roesslin treated botany as a subdivision of medicine
and not as a separate science. His voluminous botanical textbook rapidly
found favor with physicians, apothecaries, gatherers of herbs, distillers, and
mountebanks, so that it passed through a large number of editions. It
remained the chief authority in its field for a long time, with the result that
only a few copies have come down to us, most having been worn out in use.
In the "Rosengarten" the Senior Eucharius Roesslin spoke not only from
his own obstetrical experience, but quoted passages from the best known
medical authors of antiquity and the middle ages, such as Hippocrates,
Galen, Rhazes, Avicenna, and Albertus Magnus. Distinguishing his work
from the works of his predecessors are the gynecological and obstetrical
descriptions which he added, and, above all, the seventeen little pictures of
the different positions of the foetus in utero. These are included in all the
editions of the "Rosengarten" and its variously titled later editions, and in
the several translations.
The representation of twins is new; the remaining sixteen constitute the
same number as in the several illustrated manuscripts. As we know today,
Mustio's illustrations can be traced back to Soranus of Ephesus, the great
gynecologist and obstetrician who lived in Rome at the time of Trajan and
Hadrian. Either Soranus was translated by Mustio, or Mustio's work was
based on the work of the former. Soranus described the various faulty
positions of the child in detail, deeming them important because of their
significance in labor and delivery.
In Roesslin's presentation of the foetus in utero we see the same bottle
or balloon, resembling a more modern cupping-glass, to which Soranus and
Mustio had previously compared the womb (see both the famous Mustio
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manuscripts, that of the twelfth century in Copenhagen and that of the
thirteenth in the Vatican). Since this codex, which is now to be found in
the Vatican, was in the library of the Castle at Heidelberg until the year
1623, it is probable that Roesslin saw it there while on a visit from nearby
Frankfort or Worms, and that he copied its pictures in order to use them
as illustrations for his "Rosengarten."
From the practical obstetrical standpoint, the significance of the "Rosen-
garten" lies also in the fact that Roesslin again brought to the fore the
knowledge of podalic version which had been almost forgotten since the
time of Soranus and Mustio. He thus limited cephalic version, which has
more theoretical merit but is less practical in execution.
The normal position of the foetus, according to Roesslin, is the head
(cephalic) presentation with the hands on the upper thighs, a view which
Soranus had already presented. As the next most favorable position,
Roesslin designates the complete footling presentation, provided that the
arms lie against the body and the hands touch the upper thighs. The same
footling presentation, but with the arms directed upwards, "So das Kind
erscheinet mit beiden Fuessen und hat die Hend nit neben ihm unter sich
gestrecket, sondern iiber sich," is represented as the most dangerous.
Strangely enough Roesslin does not consider the transverse position in any
way hazardous.
The three membranes surrounding the foetus he calls the "Bueschlein,"
or "Nachgeburt," "Biles" and "Armatura Conceptis." He describes the
signs of labor as pains in the back, pains in the abdomen, pains in the
genitals, and heat in the uterus. In dealing with the period of pregnancy,
he recommends a laxative diet for healthy women and a strengthening diet
for weak ones. He mentions the great survival power of the seven months'
child, ascribing to it a greater vitality than that possessed by the child
carried in utero for eight months. Today this is, of course, considered
erroneous. He also attributes difficult delivery to the smallness of the
uterus, to stenosis of the cervix as a consequence of pathological changes
in it, abdominal tumors, hemorrhoids, asthenia of abdominal pressure,
depressed morale (the psychosomatic designation of that day), abnormal
largeness or smallness of the child, pregnancy with twins, too early ending
of the pregnancy, too light or too heavy membranes, rupture of the
membranes, and death of the baby.
Roesslin recommends a half-sitting position for the woman in labor,
preferably on a special birth-stool, whose representation can be found in
most editions of the "Rosengarten" and its translations, and which Soranus
had already described fourteen hundred years earlier. The stool is here
described from a German translation of Soranus:
In der Mitte des Stuhles und dort, wo die genitalien ruhen, soll ein
kleine halbmondfoermiger Raum ausgeschnitten sein. Dieser darf nicht
zu gross, damit die Frau nicht bis zu den Hueften einsinke, noch zu klein
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sein, da sonst die weiblichen Scham gepresst wird, was noch laestiger ist.
Denn eine Hoehlung die zu weit ist, kann man mit Leinwand zustopfen,
Die Stuhlplatte sei derartig, dass auch recht starke Weiber darin Platz
haben, die Hoehe im Verhaeltnis dazu. Kleineren Personen kann eine
Fussbank nachhelfen. Der unter dem Sitze befindliche Teil des Stuhles
soll an den Seiten mit Brettern beschlagen, vorne und hinten dagegen
offen sein zur Verwendung beim Geburtsakt. Ueber dem Sitze sollen an
beiden Seiten zwei Querhoelzer ... eingefuegt sein, damit man in diesen
bei den Anstrengungen die Haende der Gebaerenden stuetzen kann, im
Ruecken befinde sich eine Lehne, welche den Hueften und dem Becken
das Zurueckweichen unmoeglich mache.
In some editions of the "Rosengarten" the birth-stool is portrayed with
drapery of material instead of the boards on the lower side. Jacob Rueff,
of Zurich (Nos. 29, 30, 31), expressly required this. He says the birth-stool
should have four legs or feet, covered with black material so that the child
will not be injured, and so that, if needed, the women helping the midwife
can get their hands inside the space protected for the actual delivery, and
for the baby.
Soranus gave exact instructions for the type of aid to be rendered by the
midwife and her assistant during labor. These regulations were repeated
by Roesslin. The midwife in clean clothes sits opposite the laboring woman,
but a little lower-because the arrival of the foetus ("frucht") proceeds
from above downward. Roesslin recommends one or two helpers instead of
the three helpers recommended by Soranus. They are pictorially presented
in the woodcuts of the "Rosengarten" and the De Conceptu et Generatione
Hominis, by Jacob Rueff, town surgeon of Zurich.
The last chapters of the book of Roesslin the younger deal in detailed
manner with the care of the child from birth until after weaning. They
discuss the various diseases of the nursing child. At the close of the
"Rosengarten" is an alphabetically arranged appendix of the Latin words
appearing in the book, and their German translation.
An English edition based on the Latin "Rosengarten" was published by
Richard Jonas in 1540. (Item 19; also in Huntington Library.) This bears
the title The byrth of Mankynde, neuwly translated out of the Laten into
Englysshe. All that is known about Jonas is that he was a "studious and
diligent clarke." His edition is dedicated to the "Most gracious, and in all
goodnesse most excellent vertuous Lady Quene Katheryne (Howard),
wyfe and most derely belovyd spouse unto the moste myghty sapient
Christen prynce, Kynge Henry the VIII," just as Eucharius Roesslin dedi-
cated his "Rosengarten" to the Duchess of Braunschweig and Liineburg.
The next English edition appearing in 1545 was no longer by Richard
Jonas but by Thomas Raynalde "Phisition." In this the contents were
"newly set furth, corrected and augmented," and formed the basis of the
many later English editions credited to Thomas Reynalde, "Doctor of
Physick." (In some editions he is called Raynald or Raynalde.) Contrary
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to Richard Jonas who had produced a literal translation, Raynald gave a
free translation with voluminous original additions.
The "Byrth Fygures" with the "Woman's Stool" are taken from the
Roesslin De Partu Hominis. Whereas in all previous editions the pictures
of the position of the child were woodcuts, they now appeared for the first
time as engravings. These are to be counted among the earliest English
engravings. (They are probably the very first.)
In England there was urgent need for these popular editions of an
obstetrical textbook in the language of the country just as earlier a similar
need existed in Germany. Neither the midwives nor most of the surgeons
were versed in Latin, nor any other foreign tongue; consequently, they
could learn only from textbooks in their own language. Thomas Geminus
brings this out plainly in the preface of his Vesalius Compendium (1553),
an anatomy translated into English ". . . by the informacion of sondrye
frendes and also of diuerse surgeons I haue ben borne in hande, that the
same worke beeyng set foorth in the Englishe tounge might greatly auaile
to ye knowlage of the unlatined Surgeons, & by meane of them, should bee
muche more beneficiall, then in latin it is to an infinite nombre of people in
thys your Maiesties Royalme of Englande. Wherefore mynding to rendre
vnto this Countrey, . . . as muche fruite as my poore industrie and continuall
trauaill maye possibly bee hable to yelde, I haue earnestly applyed my selfe
to make common and familiar to all Englishe people, that which in the latin
hath ben found profitable amonge so many foren nacions...."
The great number of English editions which were subsequently issued
attest the timeliness of Jonas's and, later, Thomas Raynalde's decision to
translate the De Partu Hominis into the common tongue (vulgar tongue).
By way of his son's Latin translation, the Jonas literal version, and finally,
Raynalde's revision, Roesslin's "Rosengarten" exercised a deep influence
over the practice of obstetrics in England for a long time.
Raynalde's preface to the Byrth of Mankynde is entirely independent of
Roesslin. It is especially interesting because it depicts the origin of his book,
The Woman's Booke, and mentions the resistance and opposition which he
met in connection with it. Criticism hinged principally on the fact that such
"delikate" matters as the anatomy of the female generative organs were
openly discussed and even pictorially presented "forsomuch as therein was
descried and set foorth the secrets and priuities of women and that every
boye and knave had of these bookes, reading them as openly as the tales of
Robin hood and etc."
These pictures of "all the inward parts of women," these "lively and
expresse figures" are not to be found in Roesslin's "Rosengarten" nor in
the early editions of the De Partu Homzinis of his son, so that the reader is
likely to conclude that they were especially drawn for Raynalde's work,
and are thus the first published anatomical drawings. But this is not the
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case. These illustrations are with "shamneful supression of their origin,"
taken from Vesalius' De Humani Corporis Fabrica which appeared in 1543.
Even the descriptive text of the pictures of Raynalde is borrowed word
for word from Vesalius's classic anatomy.
Just as Raynalde adopted the text and pictures of other authors
(Roesslin and Vesalius) without naming them-a practice which at that
time was not considered dishonorable-so did later writers. The younger
Roesslin in his later editions of De Partu Hominis added pictures of the
womb and placenta from Vesalius's Anatomy without giving the source.
New pictorial material by other authors and publishers was furnished
for the first time in the 1554 edition of the De Partu Hominis. This con-
sisted of amusing little pictures from the life of the nursing infant: its care
and upbringing, the infant's bath, its appearance in swaddling clothes, and
its learning to walk in a moving stand.
One of the most notorious plagiarists was the Strassburg surgeon, Walter
Hermann Ryff. He robbed the works of others, completely without scruple.
Vesalius wrote of Ryff in a letter to a learned friend, the printer, Johan
Oporinus:
Argentinensis ille-de studiis pessime est meritus, quod tabulas, quae
nunquam satis magnae studiosis proponi poterunt, tam foede contraxerit
et turpissime pictas ac praeter omnem rationem circumscriptas cum
Augustani versione tanquam suas emiserit.
The fellow at Strassburg played a scurvy trick on scholars in that he
so shamefully cramped the engravings which could not have been too
large for the best results to scholars, and issued them as his own,
wretchedly reproduced, and reduced in size out of all reason, with the
text of the Augsburg version. (Choulant, 186)
In his book Des Allerfiirtrefflichsten Geschopfs (Nos. 27, 28), Ryff used
not only Roesslin's pictures of the position of the child, but also the ana-
tomical representations of Berengario, Dryander, Ketham, and Vesalius.
In Ryff's Frauen Rosengarten which appeared during the life of the
younger Roesslin, he shamelessly imitated and abbreviated, and even appro-
priated, some of the same titles. Ludwig Choulant said of Ryff, underlining
the opinion of the great Swiss Gesner, that Ryff lived "bei einem unstetten
Aufenthalt ohne viel eigenes Wissen von Zusammenschreiben arztlicher
Compendien fur sehr verschiedene Zweige dieser Wissenshaft und war in
Allem ein unverschdmter Plagiarius."
Walter Ryff not only copied the Roesslin "Rosengarten," but what was
even more unfortunate he added antiquated theories and prescriptions
which he found in earlier medical works. His bungling volume is in striking
contrast to the fine obstetrical book of the Zurich "Lithotomist, town sur-
geon, obstetrician and poet playwright," Jacob Rueff. Rueff was described
by his professional colleague and friend, Conrad Gesner, "Vir in sua arte
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peritissimus et mihi amicus" (A man skilled in his art, and my friend).
Rueff's writings revealed a measure of independence of his predecessors
and a respect for the newly acquired anatomical knowledge, although his
Schon lustig Trostbiichle von den empfengknussen und Geburten der
Menschen (the Latin edition of the same date has the title De Conceptu
et Generatione Homninis) included pictures of the position of the child
scarcely differing from those of Roesslin. He corrected some representa-
tions which obviously appeared too fantastic. Reflecting the influence of
Vesalius, he added illustrations of coarse-grained ovaries and depicted the
urethra as emptying in the middle of the vagina.
Through his position as town surgeon and teacher of obstetrics in Zurich,
Jacob Rueff naturally had broad practical experience in gynecology and
obstetrics. This is reflected in his compilation which introduces new obste-
trical instruments, especially the toothed duck-beak for the extraction of
the dead child, and other forceps after the patterns of the Arabs. Jacob
Rueff advocates birth in foot presentations with certain qualifications,
recommending the exercise of pressure from the outside on the after-coming
head. For cephalic version he recommends a method "Schybung des
Kinds," which is probably the first example of version by combined internal
and external manipulation. Rueff repeats Roesslin's pictures of the birth-
room and the lying-in room which we have already described in the
"Rosengarten" but he altered many of the pictures of the position of the
foetus.
Walter Ryff plagiarized the Vesalian anatomical representations. It is to
the credit of Jacob Rueff that when he copied the Vesalian pictures he
acknowledged their origin. Rueff was convinced of the importance to mid-
wives of anatomical knowledge of the internal female organs, and drew
attention to the Vesalian illustrations. He was the first to use true anatomi-
cal pictures in an obstetrical book. His female figure will be found in an
illustrated plate with a description. An oval is cut out of the anterior wall
of the "birmutter" (uterus) so that one can look into it and see the foetus.
The prepared generative organs, essentially clear and easily surveyed, are
repeated in still another illustration. In the last section the book shows
thirty-one figures portraying the most varied and fantastic abnormalities
("Monstra," "Ostenta," and "Portenta").
Roesslin's pictures of the position of the child which we first saw in the
1513 edition recur a century later in the English edition of Childbirth by
Pare's student, Jacques Guillemeau (Nos. 35, 36). They are presented with
only slight alterations and additions. The picture of the umbilical cord is
the most conspicuous of the changes.
Even this is not the last time that Roesslin's foetus in utero appeared in
medical works. To describe or even mention those which are not part of my
collection would lead too far afield and would not fit into the framework
of this catalogue.
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SHORT TITLE LIST OF ROESSLIN'S "ROSENGARTEN"*
Place of
No. Title
1. Rosengarten
2. Rosengarten
3. Rosengarten
3a. Rosengarten
4. Rosengarten
5. Rosengarten
6. Rosengarten
7. Rosengarten
8. Rosengarten
9. Ehestandsarzneibuch
10. Ehestandsarzneibuch
11. De partu hominis
12. De partu hominis
13. De partu hominis
14. De partu hominis
15. De partu hominis
16. De partu hominis
17. Des divers travaux
18. Des divers travaux
19. Birth of Mankind
20. Birth of Mankind
21. Birth of Mankind
22. Birth of Mankind
23. Birth of Mankind
24. Birth of Mankind
25. Kreuterbuch
26. Kreuterbuch
27. Anatomy (Walter Hermann Ryff)
28. Rosengarten (Walter Hermann Ryff)
29. De conceptu (Jacob Rueff)
30. De conceptu (Jacob Rueff)
31. De conceptu (Jacob Rueff)
32. Hebammen Buch (Jacob Rueff)
33. Von Weybarn vnd Geburten der
Kinder (Albertus Magnus)
34. De generatione et partu (Terelius)
35. Childbirth (Guillemeau)
36. Childbirth (Guillemeau)
Date publication Publisher
1513 Strasburg Martin Flach Jr.
[1513] [Hagenau] [Gran] woodcut on Title
[1513] [Hagenau] [Gran] ornamental
border on Title
1528 Augspurg Heinrich Steiner
1529 Augspurg Heinrich Steiner
1529 Strasburg Balthassar Beck
1537 Augspurg Heinrich Steiner
1540? Antwerp Jan van Ghelen
1910 Munich Carl Kuhn
1533 Frankfort Egenolph
1565 Frankfort heirs of Raben and
Weygand
1532 Frankfort Egenolph
1536 Venice Bindonus
1544 Frankfort Egenolph
1551 Frankfort Egenolph
1556 Frankfort heirs of Egenolph
1563 Frankfort heirs of Egenolph
1539 Paris Foucher
1577 Paris Bonfons
1540 London T[homas] R[aynalde]
1552 London Tho[mas] Ray[nalde]
1565 London Richard Jugge
1604 London Thomas Adams
1613 London Thomas Adams
1634 London A.H. (sold by Morret)
1536 Frankfort Egenolph
1546 Frankfort Egenolph
1541 Strasburg Beck
1545 Frankfort Egenolph
1554 Zurich Froscheverus
1580 Frankfort Corvinus, Feyerabend
1587 Frankfort P. Fabricius,
Feyerabend
1588 Frankfort [Feyerabend]
1579 Augspurg Manger
1578 Lyons
1612 London
1635 London
Marsilius
A. Hatfield
Anne Griffin for Nor-
ton and Whitaker
* A complete description with additional illustrations will be published with the reprints.
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